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MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1937 
$100,000 Ursinus S~holarship Fund Planned IJunior Week-End CANDIDATE , NOTICE 
by County Committee in Honor of Omwake Chairmen Chosen 
All Weekly staff candidates, 
wheth er elected to th e staff at 
th e recen t meeting of th e Board 
of Man agers or not, should at-
lend the meeting to be h eld to-
morrow, Tuesday, J anuary 12, a t 
12 : 30 in room 2. 
Twenty Leaders of Montgomery I 
County Form Committee 
To Raise Money I 
YOUNG MEN TO BE BENEFITED 
NOTICE, TREASURER 
The t reasurers of a ll campus 
organizations must tu rn their 
books in to Professor M. O. Bon e 
for a udit not later th an Friday, 
J anuary 15. The books may be 
left in Professor Bone's confer-
ence room. 
Justus Bodley Also Announces 
Committees for Junior 
Prom and Play 
APRIL 9-10 DATES CHOSEN 
Justus Bodley, presiden t of th e 
iunior class, started the ball rolling 
I 
"Getting Married" to be 
Presented on Feb. 3 this week that 
will culminate in 
I Fred Wrigley's Band the presentation of the rna i n 
A F S ' B II even t on the Ur-
Hedgerow Players to Feature 
Farcical Comedy by Shaw 
I
' t rat - oronty a sinus social cal-
endar , on the CURTAIN CLUB PONSORS PLAY 
second week-end I 
Date Set for Friday, January 15, after Easter re- On Wednesday evening, February 
I In Thompson=Gay Gym I cess. . 3, the Hedgerow Theatre of May-
Bodley announced that this year's Ian Rose Valley will make the sec-
TO FEATURE TORCH INGER Junior Prom chairman will be John ond of its tthhreue s~heduled appear-
Tomlinson , and the chairman of ances on e rsmus campus. 
The dan ce committee for the an- th e Junior Play Committee will be Brought here under the auspices 
nual Interfraternity _ Sorority Alice Plunkett. The Junior Week- of the College Curtain Club, this 
DOWN 
LEBANON V ALLEY 
AND ALBRIGHT 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Winspear Speaks 
At Sunday Forum 
Swarthmore Professor Relates 
Important Phases of 
Spanish War 
FORE EE GLOOMY FUTURE 
Speaking before the Ursinus 
Forum yesterd ay a fternoon , Dr. A. 
D. Winspear, a member of th e 
Swarthmore fac ulty , presen ted "A 
Neutral Looks at the Spanish Situ-
ation." 
Dr. Winspear , before his presen t 
position, was a professor in Can ada. 
His is a brilliant a nd va ried car-
eer. Born in England , h e attended 
Queens University, Oxford , and was 
a Rhodes Scholar. He has written 
one book and his new work on th e 
Emperor Hadrian was the reason 
for his being in Spa in at th e out-
break of the war . 
I 
Dance has again secured Fred end is sla ted for April 9 and 10. nationally known theatre group will 
Wrigley's ten piece orchestra to Other members of the Prom Com- this time present George Bernard Discusses Four Phase of Question 
la . th Th G mittee are : Alex Lewis, Ben)'amin Shaw's "Getting Married." p y m e ompson- ay gym- In his speech, he discussed four I nasium , Friday evening, J anua ry Longacre, Teru Hayashi, John De- Hedgerow is under the direction phases of the situat ion _ his t rip, 
I 
15th, from 8-12. wire, Ken neth Lecrone, Muriel of its famous founder, Jasper Deet- the history, the Spanish pa rt ies, 
Brandt, Ca roline Rhoads, Marjorie er and will be remembered b U 
DR. GEORGE LESLIE OMW AKE Fred Wrigley and his boys a re Shaffer Nancy Ha rman and A . ' t d t f Y r- and the national aspect. At th e 
not strange on the Ursinus campus.' , nne smus s u en s or its fine interpre- outset he related the highlights of 
-------------- They have on several occasions in Colsher . tation of William Shakespeare's his adventure , the coincidence of 
Twenty leaders in the civic, pro- oast years entertal'ned the rhythm The Play Committee includes "Twelfth Night," which it present- landl'ng on July 19, the outbreak of 
fessional and business life of Mont- . - Estella Klein, Ellen Schlaybach, ical feet of our college. The band ed on this campus last November. the wars, the radio broadcasts from 
gomel'Y County have formed a has also played at a number of Paul Craigie, and Vernon Groff. Although a period piece, "Getting Barcelona, his trip through the 
committee to raise the County's other colleges, including Temple, '(1 Married" is in direct contrast to place, the barricades, the difficul-
share of a scholarship fund of Drexel , Muhlenberg, and Lehigh , WEEKLY BOARD APPROVES "Twelfth Night" and will present ties and the ingenuities involved . 
$100,000 for Ursinus College. The where they were favorably received. an entirely different aspect of the More vividly did he describe the 
principal sum is to remain as a ELECTION OF NEW REPORTERS t· d' t· 
permanent fund , and the interest Fred and his boys will again ac mg, lfec mg, and mounting of dead, the wounded and the streets 
is to be used to provide scholar- feature a torch singer, a young Nine Reporters Added to Staff; Hedgerow's productions . of blood. And finally , after he had 
ships for young men of exceptional lady who is especially adapted to Associate Editor Resigns "Getting Married" stages an in- spent 3 weeks of investigation a t 
promise. The establishment of the singing the blues away. stitution, the institution of mar- Barcelona, the British embassy, es-
fund has been authorized by the The gymnasium will be decorated A special meeting of the Weekly riage. It begins as a roaring farce ; corted him from Spain via battle-
Board of Directors of the College wi th the pennants and banners of Board of Managers was held on it is the wedding day of the bish- ships. 
in honor of Dr. George L. Omwake , the campus fraternities and sor- January 8, in the office of Dr. N. E. op's daughter. The fun grows fast Dr. Winspear then traced the 
who retired from the presidency of orities as well as those of other McClure. who presidp.d. and furious as the guests arrive, in- history of the country very briefl y 
Ursinus last June after thirty-five col!eges. The tax for this social In addit,ion, Prof. 1\1. O. Bone, Dr. vited and uninvited. Two only are from 1922 on. He explained ho 1.. 
years of service to the institution. I function will be $1.50 per couple. C. D. Yost, F. B. Stone, and A. E. missing, the bridegroom and thp untouched by western civilization 
To Contact AU Alumni The dance committee consists of Lipkin were present. The meeting, bride. They have each received the Spain before that t ime was 
W'l h 3 called for the purpose of several anonymously a pamphlet entitled Little industrialism and conse-The comml·ttee I'ncludes the 1 son Ra n ' 7, Jack Bates '37, UD Y K Wh t y b Al changes on the Weekly staff, re- 0 ou now a ou Are Go- quently few of the middle class a~ 
judges of the courts, the County's Her ert tl~ouse '37 , Alex Lewis :38, sulted in the election of the fol- ing to Do? By One Who Has Done we know it-a population of which 
representative in Congress, state, Aaron Otto 39, E,leano~ B.ot.hell 37, lowing' as reporters : Elizabeth It." When at last they appear, 50 percent were illiterate- a Cath -
county and municipal officers , Flor~nce ~auer 37, Vl;gmla Fen- Ballinger '38. Mabel Ditter '39, they flatly refuse to face the hor- olic country with the State and the 
clergymen, corporation executives ton 37, AlIce Plunkett 38. Kathryn Williams '39, Ruth Leone rors of the marriage laws. There- Church united- the army caste-
and professional leaders, and is '40, Marthella Anderson '40, David ~pon th~ wh<;>le compan~ plunges · 1 this was Spain of the first quarter 
truly representative of the many- Hartman '40, Robert Null '40, Mark mto a dlSc,:!sslon of marn~ge, and of the twentieth century. 
sided activities of the County PANCOAST SETS FINAL DATE Alspach '40, and Morris Yoder '40. presently SltS as a cOll?mlttee to In his third point, he discussed 
which the College has served for ON $3.50 RUBV SUBSCRIPTION Additional elections will be made draw up a f~rm of pl'lvate con- the important political parties : the 
nearly seventy years. ___ I before Easter. Dorothy Witmer '37, mtract to supelse.de the legal cere- Trotskyites, the Communists, An-
After the committee has sOlicited. .. tendered her resignation from the ony. They. ale utt~rly un~ble to arco-Syndicates , Monarchists, and 
aid from the alumni and friends of Exception Made to Semors, With I post of associate editor. agree on a smgle artIcle of It. so on. 
Ursinus in Montgomery County, it Dues Paid Before Jan. 12 Contrary to the present publica- It has been many years since ... 
will extend its work to cover those tion schedule, the Board decided I "Getting Married" was first Writ- I Sees Possibility of War 
people who live outside the county. Sieber Pancoast '37, business that in the future no Weekly shall ten but in England it is still as The National Aspect, a very 
In the opinion of Dr. N. E. Mc- manager of the Ruby, has an- appear on the Monday of the first topical as ever, particularly in view gloomy one, was painted with 
Clure, president of the College, nounced that the final date for week of school and on the first of the late sensational discussions brevity and deliberation. Dr. Win-
himself a native Montgom p.ry subscriptions at $3.50 is February Monday after Thanksgiving. 10f the marriage and divorce laws spear pictures the activities of the 
Countian, the readiness with which 3, after which the price will be r.r of the British Isles. Germans and Italians, the number 
the members of the committee of- $4.00 . An e~ception will be made Ursinus Circle to Give Tea for Tickets for "Getting Married" of planes and men they are con-
fered their services is but addi- to those semors who pay class dues will be placed on sale shortly. The tributing, the place of Russia a very 
tional evidence that the people of before January 15, to whom the 1 Girls on Wednesday Afternoon prices for admission will be 90 different one from the Fascist 
Montgomery County are becoming $3 .50 price will be extended until cents for reserved seats and 60 countries, England always the 
increasingly aware of what Ursinus May 15. An imoortant luncheon meeting cents for all others. same, now and forever , win the 
College has done and can continue The subscription campaign has of the Ursinus Woman's Club is ----u most, lose the least, and finally 
to do for the young men and wo- netted approximately 140 orders. scheduled for one o'clock on sat- Alumnus Kills Fox on Campus; France, which is especially promi-
men of the County. Members of the circulation staff urday, January 23, in the College nent now that the Germans are 
County Leaders on Committee who conducted the canvass are Dining Hall. The price of the Poum Quits Chase, Is Foxed entering Morocco. What does it 
The members of the committee Silvia Erdman, Virginia Fenton, luncheon will be twenty-five cents. involve? What will the situation 
are President Judge Harold G. Elizabeth Santo, Dorothy Stauffer, Alumni and friends, old or new, Believe it or not, there's big game lead to? Both questions were dis-
Knight, and Judges George C. Cor- Lillian Lucia, Walter Kelly, Ray will be welcome. but Mrs. Helen on the Ursinus East Campus, for (Continued on Page 6) 
son and William F. Dannehower, of Costello, Wilson Rahn, Charles Neff Tyson '09, chairman, asks that on Saturday afternoon, Joel Fran- u---
the Common Pleas Court, President Wynkoop, Ward MacNair, and John those who plan to be present notify cis '32 shouldered his musket, fired , 
Judge J. Burnett Holland of the Throne. her by January 20. and a large red fox fell dead a 
Ol'phans COUI·t, Congressman J . G h t The president of the Club, Mrs. short distance away. Mr. Francis roup p 0 ographs will be taken H 1 W lb t K' hI' '26 h 
WI'III'am Dl'tteI', Secretal'y of Agrl' - 1 e en a er lC me , as who lives near Sprankle Hall saw ear y in February. All organiza- II d t· f th . 
culture J. Hansell Fl'ench, Pro- t· h' h h ca e a mee mg 0 e governmg the animal run past his home and Ions w IC a ve not paid their b d d 'tt h' t 
thonotary I. T. Haldeman, Anson oar an commI ee c aIrmen a head for the campus, whereupon assessments by February 3 will not 11 30' d' tId' th 
B. Evans, Burgess of Norristown, be photographed. : , lmme Ia e y prece mg e he grabbed his gun and gave chase. 
Rev. Robert J. Gottschall of the luncheon, in the Faculty room of The fox, after being headed off by 
Norristown Schwenkfelder Church, Krug, Garber Advance Work the Library building. passers-by near the Library, dashed 
Rev. James M. Niblo, rector of st. Under the direction of associate U for Main Street, but upon reach-
John's Episcopal Church, Norris- editor Louis Krug, the editorial Fenton and Roberts Scholarships ing the sidewalk, was further non-
town, Alvin D. Beyer, Norristown staff is now completing senior A E t bl' h d t H' h S h I plussed by more pedestrians. 
insurance broker, E. Leidy Brend- write-ups. Philip Garber, also an re s a IS e a Ig c 00 S Thereupon it darted back again in 
linger, president of The Dill Com- associate editor, is in charge of The Warren Losier Fenton Schol- the direction of the College woods, 
pany, Reese P. Davis, president ot' compiling society and other organi- I arship has been established by Mr. when Mr. Francis shot it. 
the First National Bank of Con- zation materials. and Mrs . Warren Fenton, of Had- However, to Poum the Terrible, 
shohocken. Joseph N. Eastwick, The scenic section of the book donfield, New Jersey, in memory of speedy terrier of the Sibbalds, goes 
vice-president of James Lees Sons, has already been placed in the their son. It is of the value of $250 the credit of routing out the fox, 
Edward S. Fretz. prominent civic hands of the engraver, together a year, is tenable for four years, whose original habitat was under 
leader. and industrialist, of College- with a variety of other photo- and is open to boys who will be the bridge on the Gravel Pike, and 
ville and Pottstown, Dr. Albert R. graphs. The pictures of the stu- graduated from the Haddonfield chasing it up to the East Campus. 
Garner, well-known Norristown dent body will soon be placed in I High School in June, 1937. u 
physician, Herbert H. Ganser, vice- production. The Jesse W. Roberts Scholar- McCLURE ADDRESSES CHAMBER 
president of the Philadelphia-Sub- The senior questionnaire and ship, to the value of $200 annually, OF COMMERCE AT SOUDERTON 
urban Gas and Electric .Company, directory will be distributed to the has been established by Charles V. 
Wallace M. Keely, pro~ment . at- senior class in the near future. Roberts, 1932, in memory of his 
tOl'ney, Joshua B. LessIg, retIred This year the questionnaire is father. Applicants must be grad-
Pottstown manufact~rer, and JOS-
1 
somewhat more comprehensive uates of the Sharon Hill, Pa., High 
eph A. Ranck, preSIdent of the than in former years in attempt- School. Application must be made 
Montgomer~ County Manufactur- I ing to examine several cross-cur- to the Principal of the Sharon Hill ers AssoclatlOn, (Continued on Page 6) High School. 
Dr. Norman E. McClure spoke to 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
public of Souderton at its annual 
meeting which was held in the 
Souderton High School auditorium 
on Thursday, January 7. 
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, January 11 
Women's Debate, Penn State, 
home. 
Phys. Ed. Skating Party, 6:50 p.m . 
Tuesday, January 12 
Weekly Candidates Meeting, room 
2, 12:30. 
1. R. C., Shreiner, 8:00 p. m. 
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 8 p. m. 
Jazz Orchestra. 
Wednesday, January 13 
Varsity Basketball, Lebanon Val-
ley, home. 
Freshman Basketball, Brown 
Prep, home, 7 :00 p. m . 
Thursday, January 14 
Band, Orchestra. 
Glee Club. 
Mixed Debate, Drexel, away. 
Friday, January 15 
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Dance, 
Gym, 8:00 p. m. 
Saturday, January 15 
Varsity basketball, Albright, home 
Freshman basketball, Albright 
Frosh, home, 7 :00 p. m. 
Wrestling, Penn, away, afternoon. 
2 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1937 
1EbUnrial mOmmrtlt 
"THE FRATERNITY CRITERIA" 
It has come to be a yearly custom for the Weekly to offer a little 
editorial advice to freshmen on the question of fraternities and sor-
orities. As there are still several weeks before legal rushing begins, 
th is should be a pretty good time for these social groups to stop and 
take stock before trying to sell themselves to the freshmen . 
With this in mind, we suggest that Ursinus fraternities and sor-
orities take inventory with the following Fraternity Criteria, adopted 
in 1934 by the National Interfraternity Conference, as a standard: 
We consider the fraternity responsible for a positive contribution 
to the primary functions of the colleges and universities, and there-
fore under an obligation to encourage the most complete personal de-
velopment of its members, intellectual, physical, and social. There-
fore, we declare: 
I. That the objectives and activities of the fraternity should be 
in entire accord with the aims and purposes of the institutions at 
which it has chapters; 
II. That the primary loyalty and responsibility of a student in 
his relations with his institution are to the institution, and that the 
association of any group of stduents as a chapter of a fraternity in-
volves the definite responsibility of the group for the conduct of the 
individual ; 
III. That the fraternity should promote conduct consistent with 
good morals and good taste ; 
IV. That the fraternity should create an atmosphere which will 
stimulate substantial intellectual progress and superior intellectual 
achievement; 
V. That the fraternity should inculcate principles of sound busi-
ness practice both in chapter finances and in the business relations 
Of its members. 
When this has been done, then the Ursinus campus will be ready 
for more intelligent rushing than it has known in the past. 
GOSSIP 
More so than at any other time of the year-just before and dur-
ing rushing season-gossip, the scourge of every group and especially 
a group such as a small college, is with us. No doubt these "stories I 
heard" are present through-out the year but before, during, and after 
the season of fraternity and sorority rushing it is more noticeable than 
ever. Because of the talk that goes on it seems that there is exerted 
on all the freshmen an undue pressure and the results of this leave 
him in a mood of dissatisfaction or affected exultation. 
However, the gossip doesn't stop or even start here, but continues 
to come forth at the expense of everyone on campus. Our personal 
matters, our likes and dislikes, what we did, when, where, and how, 
all are the business of someone. In most cases the gossip is already 
on the way, even before you yourself know what has really happened 
to you. Everyone is at fault for we all are only too willing to lend an 
ear and pass the "good words" along ; although perhaps with a good 
intent someone is still the goat. 
This may not be true of large schools but of the small colleges it 
seems to be "a necessary evil." At the small college everyone knows 
everyone else and believes in the motto "your business is my business." 
This is followed to such an extent that it often leads to hard feelings 
over something to which there is no truth whatsoever. 
Since it seems to be a necessary evil we cannot do away with it, 
but what can be done is to discount the importance of it. Therefore, 
the thing to do is to do what you think is right, follow your own con-
science, and let the other fellow follow his without help from you. 
I 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
*7:.**.r,'******'lE-********.****** I .-------________ • 
************************** * * * * * * * 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
It should have been told long ago 
that Carl Sencenbach commutes 
muchly to Philadelphia. 
Mauchly (who asked for this) in-
troduced himself during a recent 
lecture as Professor Ho-Hum ; but 
it sounded more like Ho-Kum to 
the wise boys in t.he back rows. 
~ ~ 
= GRJZZLV GLEANINGS ~ 
* * 
RAMBLINGS 
* * For some reason that isn't very I ---
easy to really explain, everybody 
likes to be different. And in many Om,ar :rornwoggle was heard to 
things we Americans are quite in- ~weal profusely the other day. 
dividualistic; we are very different That blankety bl~n~, x x • -. * .& 
from Europeans, for example, in blankety blank nOIse , ~e saId m 
many ways. Our journalism is dis- pa~t. Omar was referrmg to the 
tinct from that of any other coun- nOIse. ma~~ by one ~h~ a~~uses an-
t ry . But American journalism isn't othel of apple-polIshmg. 
so different as it was two weeks ago 
- because Arthur Brisbane died 
then. 
Brisbane was unique, and not 
only because he was the highest 
paid newspaper writer in America. 
He was unique in his style which 
was easy-reading, simple, and live-
ly. Anyone could understand what 
he had to say, because he wrote in 
such a common- place and human 
It is quite certain that you must 
ha ve heard the noise someplace in 
the last few days. Nevertheless. in 
clarity's name, though not in char-
ity's, we will try to reproduce the 
noise. It sounds like this: Pspwpw-
pweew. Maybe it would be clearer 
if we said it sounded like very 
audible but. imaginary osculation. 
interest manner. One of his col-
dear william tells, I umns, very interesting, that is Bris-
friday night i saw tay hayashi bane all the way, is one he wrote 
almost break his neck as he climb- on Washington . In it he talked 
led over windowsills and bookcases about the size of the first Presi-in t.he library and alas it was all dent's feet. 
Come to think of it, maybe that 
word "osculation" is a bit too tech-
nical. It means what you do on a 
campus date. 
Omar continued his harangue . 
a female plot The last column he wrote illus-
a co-ed will sneak up on a male trates his beautifully simple lan-
student in the library and say to guage. It began : "Another Christ-
him pardon me but there is a draft mas has come, a birthday that 
we are all freezing would you mind means kindness and hope for so 
closing t.he corner window I many millions of human beinlZs. 
so the boy grabs that long pole Nineteen hundred and thirty six 
thing and he pushes and pushes years ago a beautiful Child came 
" It used to be that a fellow would 
only have to hear t.hat noise when 
he talked to a professor after class. 
But it. seems now that almost every 
time I talk to somebody on campus, 
somebody else makes noises like 
they were signalling for a dog." 
with it but the window stays stuck into the world; a few sad years "The funny part of it is", said 
now that window has been stuck later the three crosses were erected I Omar, "I only hear it when I talk 
ever since i came to your campus on the bare hill called Golotha." to freshmen ." 
as a very young bop The day after Brisbane died the • • • • • 
the perfidious girls know the newspapers were full of tribute tl We regretted to inform Omar 
darn window won't close but never- him. But for fine tribute and a that the noise is derogatory. "It 
theless every night they ensnare real estimate, none could have been means," we told him , " that what 
some man and giggle mightily as much better than that penned by you're dOing is . .. . well. you know, 
he labors then after he is red in another columnist-reporter, West- 'polishing apples''' . (This term is 
the face from pushing comma a brook Pegler. He said : "He had merely a nom de grace: its com-
girl says to him thank you for your the mind of a public library, and mon counterpart is crude. a nom 
trouble i guess the window is stuck he stimulated the inquisitiveness of de guerre, more or less.) 
get wise fellows millions, and, moreover, he could • 
benny the bop ou~-knowledge all the heavy-duty Omar, it was very evident, was 
Screen and Stage News 
Albert (Pud ) Haas and Carlton 
Davis were so exalted by the con-
vent scene in ' "Garden of Allah" 
that they have decided to postpone 
'til next week their trip to the Mid-
night Opera. 
thInke~s of the butchers-pa~er extremely distracted by the har-
n:agazInes wh? affected to despIse I assment of this noise. He has tak-
hIm. He was Just a smarter and a en to long periods of solitude, 
better man." avoiding everybody on campus. He 
ALUMNI NOTES 
dreads speaking to anyone for fear 
they are freshmen, which will 
cause him to hear The Noise. 
One thing which Omar specific-
'98-Through Dr. A. R. Kepler, of ally remarked upon before his pres-
Peiping, China, we have received ent mental headache was concern-
word of the death of Rev. Peter ed with the fact th~t ~e never 
Martin Orr at Kearney, Nebraska, heard co-e~s mak~ thiS nOIse Omar 
where he had been pastor of the thh?ug~t thLS abstmence was a fine 
Presbyterian Church. t mg m the women. 
What Omar does not know, and 
'I6-Rev. Walter R, Gobl'echt, S. which we did not bother to disillu-
T.D., ,resigned . as pastor of St. sion him about because it would 
John s Evangellc~l and Reformed still more sour his life, was the 
Cat Arouses Maternal Instincts! Church, Chambersburg, Pa., where fact that the college women have 
he served very successfully for 16 other ways of blowing off steam. 
Meow! And there was Phoebe. years, to accept a call to Grace • •• . 
Ursinushots: Whip Rahn walking 
with Virginia Caroline toward the 
8th Avenue Bridge. Slim Groff 
buying an ice cream cone, meeting 
a coneless maiden , turning back 
with her to remedy the situation. 
Eli Broidy returning from Christ-
mas recess shaken, but in a rosy 
glow. 
come to Freeland's mascot, as it Church, Columbia, Ohio. Dr. Gob- . . 
were, Ernie Brenneman, his child- recht took up his new duties Janu- In the opmlOn of some. t.hough 
like eyes round with wonder, ten- ary 1 I we do not go so far as to substan-
derly caressed the little bundle of . ,..,.,.,. ti3:te ~his theory. the co-eds around 
fur. while even big, burly Dan , thlS tune of the year are far more 
Githens looked on approvIngly. 22-Rev. L. C, Gobrecht ,has been nasty than the college men Though 
,. ele~ted pastor of st. Paul s Evan- more subtle, perhaps, the rivalry is 
. . gelIcal and Reformed Church, more subterranean, which l!auses 
Substlt~te Dean Willauer . was Youngstown, Ohio, and has already it to be more villifying Wnat is 
passable In chapel, but we mlSsed entered upon his new work. Mr. t' th . 11 I .. 
t he dramatic gestures. When we're I Gobrecht had served in Linfield, ou In e open IS usua y ess VICl-
told that so-and-so meets after Pa., Charge since April 1, 1929, and ous. 
lunch in room 2, we like to have was honored by a number of fare-
it driven home to us with much well parties given by various com-
sawing of the air! munity organizations in which he 
,. • had been active. 
Sports Note 
FLASH! The record set by Vi,. 
Joll's famous buns-and-milk orgy 
has been shaken. "Taxi" Taxis en-
tered the Bakery, set before him-
self two pies. two milks. a coffee, a 
chocolate nut sundae - and swal-
lowed. 
Of course, they deny that the 
signatures are faked . Anyway, 
Kurek and Albe have a dozen "with 
love" photos of femmes. Sole cam-
pus member of gallery-Jane Rob-
erts. 
GETTING NOWHERE FAST : 
Evelyn Huber: "Thank you for your 
Christmas card." Chas. Wallick. 
Dick Yahres: "Which one of us d(l 
you mean?" Miss Hubpr: "You ." 
Yah res, Wallick: "Oh." 
Tale out of School! 
• 
'29-At a surprise ceremony in 
his own church on Christmas Day 
Rev. Malcolm Barr, pastor of the 
Emanuel church of Lansford, Pa .. 
was married to Miss Peggy Bittner 
'30-Rev. Paul F. Berken tock 
has assumed the pastorate of the 
Evangelical and Reformed Church 
at Thornville, Ohio. "Berky" had 
been serving as pastor of the Eller-
ton and Mt. Carmel Charge. near 
Dayton , Ohio, since 1933. 
'30-Coincident with the celebra-
tion of the 25th anniversary of t.he 
founding of Trinity Evangelical and 
Reformed Church, Cleveland. Ohio, 
Rev. Elam G. Wiest was installed as 
pastor. Mr. Wiest had been acting 
as pastor of the Hough Avenue-
Second congregation in Cleveland 
for the past three years. . . 
Bill Snyder seems to hold the in- l '31-The Rev. John H. an do has 
side track with the beauteous Nor- resigned his present pastorate of 
ristown school teacher who was Trinity Reformed Church at Shen-
formerly of Red Lion. He went andoah, Pa., to become the pastor 
calling on her alone the other of Trinity Reformed Church, Mil-
night. lersburg, Pa., where he begins his 
Next in line come Snyder 
and Sauder. 
Their lit class laugh could 
be no louder. 
See you in chapel! 
new work to-day. . . 
'32-Richard S. Allebach, former-
ly with the Penn Service Oil Co .. 
Collegeville, has taken a pOSition 
with the Stead-Miller Co., tapestry 
manufacturers. in PhUadelphia. 
At any rate, whereas the male 
Noise sounds like kissing. the fe-
male Noise sounds like hissing -
like cats. 
Omar would be very pained if he 
knew about this. 
'32-Announcement has been 
made of the engagement of Anne 
Uhrich to Ray Lyman Ott Since 
leaving Urs inus, where she served 
for t.wo years as Assistant in Phys-
ical Education, Anne has been 
teaching in the Spring City, Pa .. 
High School. Mr. Ott., a graduate 
of Temple University. formerly 
taught at Spring City and is at pre-
sent director of music in the Ken-
nett Sqllare, Pa., High School. 
'32- evin R. Detwiler h~ left 
the Supplee Biddle Hardware Co . 
with which he had been connected 
for the past two years, to join the 
sta ff of the interior decorating d -
partment of Strawbridge and 
Clothier. 
'36-Thelma mith has been 
elected president of the first year 
law cla's of Temple Night School. 
---- ( :' - --
A committee of judges at Univer-
sity of California has decIded that 
the women are much superior to 
the men when it comes to fabrI-
cating fables and fancies. Now 
they have their own place in the 
"l1e-ing sun". 
QUE TIONNAIRE 
The following questions are 
asked to furnish material fot' 
several human interest surveys. 
Please answer the quc~;liuw;. 
teal' the form oui, and deposit 
it in the box in room 2, Bom-
berger. 
Director Di cu Retirement 
Annuity Plan At Fall Meeting 
Th e fall meeting of the BoanJ of 
DircclOl ') was hcld Tuesday, 10-
vcmber 24, in the Faculty Room of 
the Alumni Memorial Library. An 
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I. R. to Meet Tue day 
l. What is your intended pro- unusually large numbcr of mem-
ben; was present. After the 
The Intel national Relations C'uh 
will meet in Shreiner Hall at 8: 00 
p. m. on Tuesday evening. The 
Spanish situation with its I:ossibjli-
ties of leading to another war will 
be thc topic of discussion 
fession? ....................................... ..... transaction of routine business. the 
2. What is your father's pro- annual reports of th(> Dean. the 
fession? .............................................. Treasurer, and the President were 
read and approved, and their pub-
3. What is your religion? ........ liC'ation was authorized Debating lub 
I 
The Executive Committee of the This evening at 8 o'clock the Ur-
Committee on Instruction was au- sinus College Women's debating 
Sex............. Age ....... Class.... ..... ... thorizcd to prenare a plan for re- team will open its season in a con-
tircment annuities for the faculty test with Penn Staie The debate 
Sign up for the 1936 Ruby. 
and to submit it to the Boa'd for will be held in Bomberger Hall and 
acLion at the February meeting. ?oth the men and women's debat-
The following members were ore- I mg clubs ar~ urged La be presen~ . 
sent: Rev. Titus A. Alspach. Han . The auestlOn for the evening IS 
Andrew R. Brodbeck, Han. Thomas resolved: "That Congress should be 
11I1II1II111II11II11I1I1II11I1II 11I1II11I1I1I1I1II:1II1:lIlIIlIIlIlIIlllIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIilllllllll;1II11111l1I111Ii ~ E. Brooks, Walter R. Douthet . Rev. empowered to fix minimum wages 
1. Calvin Fisher, Dr. Edwin M. and maximum hours for industrv." I iC Fog'el, Edward S. Fretz, Francis J. The negative side will be unheld bv 
~ CA M PUS ~ GildnC'l'. Esq., Dr. Charles B . Hein- Mabel Ditter '39, and Elizabeth 
~ Ilv. Donald L. Helffl'ich. Abram H. Ballinger '38. The debate will be 
~ Hendricks. Esa., Mrs. Rhea Durvea conducted on the Oregon plan . I 
SANDWICH SHOP ~ Johnson. Dr. Whol'ten A. Kline. Dr. The debate will follow a busines~ 
~ I Francis T . Krusen. Dr. N. E. Mc- meeting of the Women 's Debatinp' 
~ 716 Mal·ll Street i Clure: Ralph E. Miller, Re:r. James Club and will. take the place of the I 
==
§=.S== ~ M. Nlblo, Dr. Harry E. Pa Isley. Dr. usual entertamment. 
~ George E. Pfahler, and Dr. C. D. Later in the week. on Thursday 
P hone 283 ~ Yost. evening. a second debate is sched-
=_i ~ uled at Drexel. Again Ursin us \vill 
~ support the negative side of the 
i!illIlIlIllOlIllIl:IIllIlIlIlIllIllIIllIIlIlIlIllIllIlIlIlIlIIlIllIllIlIlIlIliIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIIlIlIllIllIlIliI11I1i!11!J Barnard Repre ents Ursinu same question. This debate is to 
At Social Studies Convention ~?~~!S\~i~l;~~~~'e;:~~~ ~~h s~~; I 
Good Printing 
Someone has said, "The 
foundation of fortune is not. 
la id in the blue skie of 
booms, but in the hardpan 
of depress ion." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 ~or th ixth St., 
Bell , Lombard 04-14 
P hiladelph ia 
Keystone, Main 7R-fi9 
Dr. J . Lynn Barnard represented 1 Ennis '37, and Douglass Mertz '38. 
I 
Ursinus at the Sixteenth Annual 
Meeting of the National Council P re-Med ical 0 iety 
for the Social Studies held at 
I 
Detroit, Michigan , November 27-3. At thc last mecting of the J . M 
One of the conferene s was de- Anders Pre-Medical Society which I 
voted to the topic, "The Trainillf!' was held on Monday, December 14. 
lof Social Studies Teachcrs." At a talk was given by Elmo Sommers 
this session Dr. Barnard snoke on '35, of Collegeville. His subject was I 
"The Preparation of the Teacher "Insulin and Its Use." 
in Scholarship." On Saturday, December 12, Jos-
The speakers were gathered from e?h, Conccllo '38, ~nd Arthu~' Mar- I 
various leading colleges and uni- I tm 38, acted a~ 1 epres~ntatlves of 
versities, and from public high the H.all ChemIcal Soclety at a 
8"hools. This conference, like the confelence hel.d at Lafayette Col-
corresponding ones in English. lege. . The pUl pose of. the confer-
mathemaLics. eLc., is intended to ence .IS .to fo~m a so.clety Of. the 
bring the colleges and secondary chemls.tl y glOUpS m f.om tee!1 
schools into professional touch with s~allel colleg~s so that thIS umt 
each other. Approximately 25 were WIll be re~ogmzed .and accepte? by 
represented at the conference. the. Amencan NatlOnal Chemlstry 
I 
SOCIety. If. however, that body 
--- - -~- - - does not recognize this new group 
Entertain at of smaller colleges, they will func-
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
'! EII' ( I'r nln SInH 
XOIlRI TO W • • PA . 
tion as an independent and na-
tional organization. 
The Hall Chemical Society also 
received an invitation to attend the 
Spring Convention to be held at 
. Gurwoo\l Knill, MgT. - P h one 32(111 Lafayette on Saturday, April 24. 
IN ,HOSE SHARK-
IN FES"'TED WATERS! 
,HEY SUREL...., MUST 
PRIZE A COOL 
SMOKE 




Smoke 20 fra grant pipeful. of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow. 
eat, t.atieat pipe tobacco you ever amoked, return the pocket tin with the 
reat of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from thi s date. and 
we will refund full purchase price. plua pOl ta lle. 
50 pipeful. of ha. IIrant tobacco in every 2-ounce tin of Princ e Alb e rt PRJ N GESiA"LiiE~RT~~~Y:~;~: 
FRATER lTV RU HI 'G RULE 
1. Rushing shall begin at 7 :00 a. m. the day following the 
opening of the second semester, and extend until 10:30 p m. 
on the night preceding the day set for formal bidding. During 
this time there shall be no bidding of new men. 
2. The last night shall be open night, and a freshman may 
go to any 01' all parties to which he has been invited, the parties 
on the last night shall be held on the campus, and freshmen 
attending them must be in their rooms by 10 :30 p. m. 
3. During rushing week: 
a. Rushing may be done only in the borough of Collegeville. 
b. Smokers or parties may be held from 6.00 to 10.30 p. m . at 
which time all rushing shall cease. Fraternity men may ac-
company new men to the parties, but the latter must reLurn 
unaccompanied, and must be in their rooms by 10:30 p. m. 
c On the first five nights of rushing season, those freshmen 
invited to fraternity parties may not be rushed by other frat-
ernities while those parties are in progress. 
4. Members of the InterfL'aternity Council may question 
freshmen at any time as to whether there has been illegal rush-
ing. 
5. The Interfraternity Council will post a list of the men to 
receive bids, which shall be handed the men between Lhe hours 
of 8:50 and 9:15 a. m. in the presence of the Council. The 
freshmen shall write accepted or rejected on the bids at once. 
If all a man's bids are not received in return, he shall not be 
pledged until the day after the Easter vacation. After thi~ 
day of formal bidding', no fraternity shall offer any bid until 
the day after the Easter vacation. 
6. These regulations shall be discussed with and explained 
to the new men by the Interfraternity Council and shall be 
published in the Freshman Handbook. 
OFFEN E OF NEW MEN 
The offenses of the new men shall be: 
a. Communication with anyone outside his immediate family, 
not undergraduates, during the period of silence (from 10: 30 
p. m. the night preceding the day set for formal bidding>. 
b. Accepting an illegal bid. 
c. Any agrcemcnt of n w men 1,0 join a fratcrniLy in violatiun 
of these rules. 
d. Any other violation of the above rules . 
P EN AL TIES OF NEW MEN 
New men committing any of the above listed offenses shall 
not be allowed to pledge until the next school year. 
INT ERPRETATION 
l. New men-freshmen and other men entering Ursinus for 
the first time. 
2. Fraternitie -only those fraternities recognized by the 
Interfraternity Council. 
3. Rushing-any communication with a new man relative to 
a fraternity. 
4. Bidding- the actual extending of a bid to a new man. 
THE CURTAIN CLUB 
PRESENTS 




GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 
THOMPSON- GAY GYM - WED., FEB. 3 - 8:15 P. M. 




SHEAFFER'S PEN ~ 






$1.95 AND UP. 
SINGLE PENS i 
$1.00 AND UP. I 
i I I Ursinus College Supply Store i 
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o I G REPORTER I ERV WS MALE TUDE S 0 PERTI ENT 0 lev; P LL () CLO [S Ne, adio Program Affords 
IMO A D ROGERS MOST POPULAR ACTRE E AND C !Vi LS TtlE F 0 ED UlJAf<lJ E ppol'tunity for College Tal nt l. Where Bermuda is? 
. I UndCIgl':l.du:.:.t musical talent 
Do You Kn ow •.. 
c1anting feet would help, for a SU1'- hi~ room are not his only gIrl Cllri<..sity I_n .. mptcJ th.:! a .... kin ~ Oi Oakie's college of Lhe air-the best 
2 How many bicycles were manu-
factured in 1934? 
3. The other half of the famous 
Abelard love-combination in h is-
Gil'ls, ::tre YOll popular with the mam an~nymous .. He claims tha~ I oppc~~'d La COllll>ul..:ol'Y cil pei il:l Vl 11.1; for th· first time its chance to 
boys? Perhaps an accent or agile the ten dlfterent pictures he has ill already "cut" several times. bl (. k mlu big time radio on Jack 
v y of the boys' dorms shows that fnends. the question, "When you cut chap- :lv~ilable \'oealists and instrument-
the most popular actresses, as el, what use do YOlt m"l~e of tl1e l:bt; lrcm colle~es and vniversi- 4. What party is in power in Eng-The 5Ulvey, which becau.:;e of the ..... " I d j th t. 
shown by the picture adorning the time?" 48 use tl}i ,' ll·m.> fOl' .,fll(1 Li~ . thIcunhout the count!"" bl'oad- an al e pre:sent lme? 
tory? 
limited time of the imerviewer .., . - ~~ '" J 
walls of the boys' rooms, are Si- or WOl k', 4 to get l,heir mail', while castina-o over the WABC-Columbia 5. The names of the five cities covers only 124 male sLudents, 
mone Simon and Ginger Rogers. shows that of thlS number only 58 !5 us:; Iv lor sleep. O:lst-to-coast network. Tuesday which were at various times the 
The beautiful features of Loretta are h abitual smokers. ~5 of these Evidently the (10.1:15 al'e c!uic, ';cnin~s, r:30 to 10:30 p. m., e.s.t. capitol of the United States? 
Young and Myrna Loy are also smoke pipes. Camels, by a large thi:i year, for 114 OUL of 12-1 fcHows J::.ck Oakie. famed as a screen 6. How old Ursinus College is? 
muc t1 in evidence. In a certain ma;ority, are the favored cigarette. study in their rooms in prc.c!en.!( Gm"clian, is "Prexy" of a myth- 7. The name of the faVorite cigar-
room in Brodbeck is to be found a while Chesterfields, Old Golds, to the library. ica! coilcge. Other famous Holly- ette on the Ursin us Campus? 
l_icture, personally autographed Luckies, P hillip Morris, and Ra- Thursday evenin:5 th~ 1;JJ.itc;s reo wood and radio comedians ~r~ 8. The reason for the wh ite sticks 
wiLh love from Myrna to Caesar leighs follow in order. However, 0 joi e Why?-FLh. 92 of t!le 124 "~l;est stars" who serve as V15- along the campus walks? 
Jimmy, and Otto. P .'s are the Cigarettes most request- find little enjoym -nt i 1 Tnursday Itmg pIo.essors and lerturer·. 
II . d dinnel's, for they do 110t e"t t11c Benny Goodman's swing band and 19 Th~ names of th~ four present Other wa adornments are plentl- e '" UIS I d t? 
f I t · l ' ca toad served them. 3eorgie Stoll'::; Hollywood o~'ches- . mus c ass pr~sl en s. u , consis mg most y of pennants. N' f th t j' • d 10 Th k th II 
me 0 e s udenvS mtervlewe Of interest to ce:·tnin c1'iti('~ tra furnish part of the musical . .e one wee ill. e. co ?ege Cell 205 Brodbeck, occupied by Turk . f' 't d t th L l' D - yea 1 whe c d tt j 
1. mVl e 0 e ore el ance, should be this item' 43 :students de. back2:10Und for the program. The n o-e s al e ca leSL.. Kirkpatrick, has twenty-nine pen- Id d l' b f d ~ 
wou ec me ecause a stea Y not leave campus over we~t-tnjs, college talent representing some nants, the greatest number found . I .. d b k h 
gIl' tnen s ac ome or some- 81 do. Of this number, 44 leave one college or university is prescnt-in anyone room. h ff G' I thO I 
were 0 campus. 11' s, IS eaves because of "special interests" a1 ed with each broadcast. 
Fellows, take notice - Charley 115 hopeful males eligible, plu' home, while 37 leave because of Representatives of the sponsor 
Wallick in Freeland, with no room- others, probably in the same ratio Ursinus "Ho-Hum Week-ends". The are auditing students at their re-
mate has sixty different neckties who a re not included in the sur- natural conclusion then is that 8e spective colleges. Contacts are be-
I n the room of the Yoh twins are vey. of the 124 fellows would be read) ing made through both musical 
OMPLIMENT 
so many maps of the world that The survey, which was in the to participate in campus a_tivitie~ professors and student managers 
liLtle of the wall can be seen. [arm of an interview, covered sub- over week-ends if such activities of the various glee clubs, bands and OF 
The largest sign, seven by three lects of a more serious nature also weI e in existence. other musical organizations. Musi-
and one half feet, is found in 306 Compulsory chapel is strongly ob- Read first in W eekly : cal professors and students are 
Brodbeck, where Bruce Broomall. jected to. T wenty-seven men are Headl ines /Inte resting articles welcoming the opportunity to test 
Sieber Pancoast, and Tarzan Stein- in favor of it. T he other 97 arc on front pagel ..................... 53 their talen on a nationwide radio 
College Drug, Inc. 
metz hold sway. And for beautiful strongly opposed to it. Most of the Gaff ............................................ 48 broadcast. Selected talent is given 
works of art, visit 208 Brodbeck. "No's" to this question were em- 'Sports ............................................. 13 the opportunity to be heard from 
King Henry VIn has nothing on a phatic and were expressed in typi- Editorials ....................................... 5 coast-to-coast on one of the most 
certain popular football hero who cal masculine language. P ractical- Read Weekly editorials: popular programs being aired to-
for obvious reasons prefers to re - ,Iy without exception, all of those Yes, 73 - No, 51. day. 
IT ON 
RADIO! 
"Prexy " Oa kj,·, the di ·t ingui h ed 111..1\1)' ':0 II 
educat ' r, photographed in th e full gloryc.f his 
academic robes, ready to dish out a Ic<.: turc. 
All offered f oy yo lr 
entertainment by 
H E RE' S college life, not as it is, but as it ought to be, z.:::o ding 0 
Jac~{ Oak ie ! I magine Jac!< C~i1de run-
ning a college. ThiLk V.'13t "ould 
happe:1 - and tune i:1 01 hi' Il tab e 
occasion -t!l': fi:-:,t rau'l) r' ~ r;[ this 
• 
•• 1 • • .. B d 
~ " ;'"f1 ~ II" ~ 
you get B l>nny Goodman's" swing" 
rhythms, Georg> Stoll's cone rt orch-
estra . gut::st s ta rs broadcast ing direct 
from Holl :: wood. and-her t::'s new s -
speCial talent frOJ t Le colleges every 
week. A sparJ:ling full-hour show that 
popular SCfeL:n :;1",,1'. AI.). ~ 'J, hh J<!L;., you won't Jant tu iss. 
E V !<: ,. T . 'I~ .' :I. 
9:30 pm E. S. T . , S:_J nm C. S. T., 7:~O m M _. T .. 6:30 pm P. S. T . W A8C-
CB S N t:t\ 'ork. f"':<: GAKIE, ~~ !NY GOuD Il A r, GEORGE STOL L. 
H ull/wooL! CL>LJl!U: n:. a. J in,,;ing S!.ar~. Sp l :..J ol lege talt' n every week. 
B. S. LEBEGER 
MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE OBACCOS - TURKISH ADO EST C - T AN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Bear Basketeers Swamped in First League I GRIZZLY GRAPPLERS READY I 
Games by Strong F. & M. & G-Burg Teams FOR P~ SATURDAY 
e- - ------------ I Close Competition for Berth on 
Grizzlies Held To Low Scores CUBS TO MEET BROWN PREP quad Keeps Boy in hape 
In Both Contests: IN SEASON'S OPENER WED. 
51=24,43=14 
TWORZYDLO, WORSTER STAR 
Three ex-Brown Prepster to 
In Fre hman Line-up 
tart 
With their opening meet aga inst 
Penn only a few days away, Pete 
Stevens' grapplers again began I 
strenuous training after their holi-
COMPLIMENT 
FRA K R. WATSO 
Edkins « Thompson 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
5 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY , 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerke, Pa. 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We Call and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
Coach Ken Hashagen's Ursinus The Cub basketball squad opens 
basketeers raised the curtain on its season on Wednesday with 
the 1937 season by dropping two Brown Prep. The Preppers will 
one-sided contests on successive have the advantage in that they 
nights to Franklin and Marshall have already played several games 
and Gettysburg, !.II to 24 and 42 to this season, defeating Penn J . V. 
14. I and Villanova Fresh. To da te, in-
day layoff. A close battle is still 
being waged for several of the pos- 34 
itions, and the starting men will 
probably not be named until short -
Main t. Collegeville, Pa. 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Ray Co tello, Men's Agent 
Hannah Leis e, Woman's Agent 
On Friday night, in the first of I eluding last year, they have won 24 
these contests, F. and M.'s veteran straight games. However, four of 
five went to work early and piled the fellows who helped to build up 
up a large lead by half-time, 32 to I this record for last year are now 
7. During the second half the sec- on the Cub squad and all but one 
ond and third teams of the Diplo- will be in the starting line-up. 
mats were held in check by the Keehn and John Wise will start at 
Grizzlies, 19 to 17. Snodgrass led guards and Chern at forward . The 
the scoring attack for the victors other members of the ex-Prep 
with eleven points. Tworzydlo and quartet, Howard Wise, will be un-
Worster had six each for the Bears. able to play because of a broken 
F. and M., defending champion of finger . The remainder of the 
the Eastern Intercollegiate Confer- starting team will include "Shorty" 
ence, has a fast passing attack Schirmer at center and either Moy-
which works the ball under the er or Thompson at forward. The 
basket. They are generally regard- competition for starting berths has 
ed as better than last year b~en very keen, and the sub team 
.. . will be almost as strong as the 
Dlsplaymg a much better brand first team. The substitutes are 
of ball than the night before, at Hartman, Williams, Heary, Dawson, 
least during the first half, the Albe, and Johnstone. 
Grizzlies succumbed in the second The 1936 Brown Prep team, of 
half to the long range shooting of which the .four Cubs were members , 
. was the wmner of last year's Glen 
the Bullets, wIth the final score at Falls tournament, giving them the 
42 to 14, after a half-time score of championship of the East for Prep 
13 to 8. Fish, G-burg captain. was Schools. Don Kellett, Cub mentor, 
the high scorer of the game, ac- has seen them play this year and 
says they are "an excellent club" 
counting for as many points as the and believes his team will have ~ 
entire Bear machine could produce. hard time beating them. In view 
Tworzydlo garnered five for the of the progress with which the 
losers. team has come along since its 
Ursinus Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. scrimmage with Penn Varsity last 
Saturday, he thinks, however, that 
Gaumer, forward .... ..... . 0 33 th t '11 . e earn WI Improve greatly and 
Ehret, forward .............. 1 2 4 make a good showing in all of its 
Vaccaro, forward ... ......... 0 0 0 games. 
Power, forward .... ... ...... . 1 0 2 u---
Bodley, center ... ....... .... .. 0 1 61 Grizzlies Meet Lebanon Valley 
Worster, guard .... ... .. .... ... 3 0 
Costello, guard ..... ........ . 0 1 Wednesday; Albright Saturday 
Eshbach, guard ..... ... ...... 0 1 1 
Tworzydlo, guard .... ..... . 3 0 6 
Lauer, guard .... ....... ..... .... 0 0 0 
Edwards, guard .. ... ..... .. 0 0 0 
Totals ....... ... .... ....... .... ... 8 8 24 
F. and M. Fd.G. Fl.G Pt:;. 
Snodgrass, forward .. ... . 5 1 11 
Asplin, forward ..... ....... .. 0 2 2 
Landers, forward ..... ... .... 3 1 7 
Steward, forward ... .... ... 3 1 7 
Sponaugle, center .. .. .... 2 0 4 
Stacks, center ....... .... .... . 0 0 0 
Yingst, center .. .............. 4 1 9 
Hummer, guard ... ... .. ... . 1 1 3 
Reber. guard ....... ... ..... .. . 0 1 1 
Fretzman. guard .... .... .. .. 3 1 7 
Martin, guard ..... ... ........ 0 0 n 
Jarrett, guard ..... ... ..... ... 0 0 0 
Hogentogler, guard ...... 0 0 0 
Totals ...................... .... 21 9 51 
This will be a busy week for the 
Bear basketeers, the Grizzlies meet-
ing two Conference opponents. 
Lebanon Valley and Albright, the 
former on Wednesday and the lat-
ter on Saturday. 
The Ursinus courtsters did not I 
fare well with these opponents last I 
year, winning only one out of the 
four games played. The single win I 
was over Lebanon Valley, while the 
Albright Lions gained two victories 
over Ursin us, the first of which 
started the Bears on a disastrous 
seven-weeks' slump which ended 
all hope of finishing high in the 
Conference race. 
---- TT---
Brodbeck Gets Undisputed Lead 
Of Inter=Dorm Basketball Loop 
Half-time score: F. and M . 32 ; Brodbeck showing the same form 
Ursin us 7. Foul goals attemoted: that beat Curtis earlier in the sea-
F. and M. 17, Ursinus 20. Referee : son was able to immerge victorious 
Grube. Umpire: Garvey. over Day Study last Friday and 
Ursinus Fd.G. FI.G. Pts Freeland on Saturday in two Inter-
Gaumer, forward . .... ..... 1 
Lauer, forward ................ 0 
Power, forward .............. 1 
Vaccaro, forward ............ 0 
Bodley, center ... ... .......... 0 
Worster, center .............. 0 
Costello, guard .............. 2 
Eshbach, guard ..... ....... 0 
Tworzydlo, guard .. ........ 2 
Edwards, guard ............ 0 












2 Mural basketball league games. Day ' 
o Study offered very little competi-
tion and Brodbeck had no trouble 
3 in finding the basket for 51 points 
o while their opoonents scored four . 
o On Saturday, in a hard fought 
o game. Brodbeck narrowly nosed 
4 out Freeland, who were without 
o several of their stars. The final 
5 whistle saw Brodbeck ahead 27-20. 
o In another scheduled game last 
o Saturday, Day Study forfeited to 
Curtis. Last week's victories gave 
Totals ............................ 6 2 14 Brodbeck undisputed league lead-
Gettysburg Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. ership with three wins against no 
Fish, forward ................ 6 2 14 defeats. 
R. Fisher, forward ....... . 0 0 0 u---
Bommer, forward ........ 2 1 5 BANQUET FOR HOCKEY TEAM 
Dreas, forward ................ 0 0 0 
O'Neill, center ................ 3 1 7 
Deardorff, center ... ... .... 0 0 0 
Weems, guard .. ........ ...... 2 0 4 
K. Fisher, guard ...... ... .. . 0 0 0 
Yevak, guard .................. 3 0 6 
Yunaska, guard .. . .... . .... 2 0 4 
Lewis, guard .................. 0 0 0 
Stambaugh, guard ........ 1 0 2 
Guldin, guard ... ... . .... ..... 0 0 0 
Totals .. ... ............... ...... 19 4 42 
Half-time score: Gettysburg 13, 
Ursin us 8. Foul goals attempted: 
Gettysburg 14, Ursinus 10. Referee: 
Neuen. Umpire: Menton. 
The Women's Hockey Club will 
be guests at a banquet to be given 
Thursday evening at the New 
Franklin House, Jeffersonville. 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
ly before the meet. 
In order to get a slant on the ac-
tions of the men against foreign 
competition, a practice meet was 
held on Friday afternoon against 
Upper Merion High School. With 
few exceptions, the Grizzly Grap-
plers had the better of their op-
ponents. The high school boys, 
however, were clever and did give 
their older opponents a real tussle. 
This week will be devoted to some 
hard mat work and polishing off 
the rough spots. 
Tay Hayashi and Frank Reynolds 
will probably get the call this Sat-
urday in the 118 and 126 lb. divi-
sions. In the 135 class, the choice 
will probably be either Wynkoop or 
Guest. In the 145 lb . division, 
there is still a stiff battle between 
Abe Lipkin, handicapped by a bad 
knee, and Herb Althouse. George 
Meklos, varsity football guard , ap-
pears to have a scissors-grip on the 
155 lb. position. The 165 lb. divi-
sion is also open although two of 
the contenders, Irwin and Gem-
mell, are out for a time with in-
juries. Schwartz and Landis still 
remain in the field . "Hecker" Bal-
sis and John Knoll are the only 
contenders for the 175 and unlim-
ited classes respectively. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern inside Lubrication Dept. 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 2631 





Mainsprings ... ...... .... .. ..... $1.00 
Cleaning ......... .......... ...... . $1.00 
All Work Guaranteed 





Phone - Pottstown 816 
\tbe lfnbepenbent 
Print: Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all k inds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 




1\'Ien's, Young Men's and 
Boy's Wear 
214 Bridge st., Phoenixville 
For th e Y O UIl S" IIIUIl o r \\ 0 111 11 11 who 
hn ~ g raduatcd f rolll ('o llege. Uu.,I· 
ne dminf...trution uud . cc r e tllriul 
Cour~e ... thut o ffe r th orou gh IlrcllIlra· 
lion for Bu,inc". ' ct'olld _' eme,le l', 
l~ebruu r) ]: Ir" t. 
PEIRCE SCHOOL --------
Phone 339 R 4 H. Rall)h Graber 
1he BAKERY 
ODA FOU TAIN CIN. B s 
Free ervIce on order delh'ered 
to dormItorle In the night. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
Pine 51. 'Nest of Brood Philo., Po. 
Air· ondltioned For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
144 " ' e t :Ullin treet 
NORRI TOW • PA. 
Jame manI, 
Qllallty Food 
I g r. - Phone GOOl 
Popular PrIce 
THE CURTAIN CLUB 
PRESENTS 
THE HEDGEROW LAYERS 
IN 
"GETTING MARRIE " 
BY 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 
THOMPSON-GAY GYM WED., FEB. 3 - 8:15 P. 1\'1. 




('antlnued (rom page 1) 
rents of collegiate thinking which 
are significant to an understanding 
of changes occurring in the social 
environment. 
All proofs not yet returned should 
be handed to Eugene Shelley, edi-
tor, at once. Those who orde~'ed 
pictures before Christmas but fail-
ed to claim them may secure them 
upon the payment of the balance 
due. 
----ur----
COUNCIL ON ACTIVITIE SET 
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
Mr . and Mrs . E. Raymond Adair 
of Fairview Village, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Adair, to Howard Michener 
'37. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
URSI US SOCIETY 
The Ursinus ircle had its regu-
lar meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Old on Thursday evening, January 
7. Mrs. Donald Baker and her girl 
scouts oresented a play called 
"Johnny: the Scout" as the enter-
tainment of the evening. The engagement has been an-
A tea for aJl the girls of the Col-
nounced of Mi Dori Roach '36, lege will be given by the Ursinus 
and Lachman Rinehart '36. Circle on Wednesday, January 20. 
from 3:30 to 5'30 p. m The sen-
At a New Year's Eve party the ior girls will go to the home of 
engagement of Ida Trout '37, and I Mrs. Lentz, the junior girls to th" 
home of Mrs. Bone, the sophomore 
H.obert Bennett '34, was announced. girls to Mrs. Manning's, and the 
EVENING FOR ANNUAL LORELEI • • • • • freshman girls to Mrs. Boswell's 
The engagement of l\1i Margar-
(. 
The Council on Student Activi- et Murray Mill '24, of Haddonfield. 
ties met Tuesday evening, January and Mr. Robert Matthew, of Paoli An wers to Do You Know ... 
5, at which time the dates for the was announced at a luncheon held 1. Off the coast of South Carolina 
next two dances were approved. on New Year 's Day. Those present and not southeast of Florida. 
Friday, January 15, was set for at the luncheon were Misses Mar 2. 15,000 . 
the Interfraternity-Sorority dance, Gro '23, Claire Lavelle '23, He!en 
and Friday, February 12, for the Groninger '24, Grace Todt '24, MolJy 3. Heloise. 
Lorelei, under the direction of the Vine '24, and Dorothy Gro J ame 4. Conservative. 
Women's Student Council. '27. 5. Washington, D. C.; Ney York; 
---t'---- • • • • Philadelphia ; Lancaster, Pa.; 
ROLLER KATING PARTY HELD I '30-Gladys Barne , asst. librar- York, Pa. 
TO IGHT BY PRY . ED. LUB ian of the Ursinus Library, was en- 6. Almost 70 years. 
gaged to Frank Grosser, of Phila-
Forum 
(Contlnueo from p:J.ge 1) 
cussed. but only the future will 
really hold the answers. 
The Forum was under the leader-
ship of Dr. Elizabeth B White. and 
was well attended by the student 
body and townspeople. An open 
discussion followed Dr. Winspear's 
address. 
This lecture meeting is the sec-
ond to be held this year. in the 
second year of the Forum 's exist-
ence. 
Originally inaugurated by a small 
group of students, the Forum is 
now being sponsored and controlled 
by a Forum Committee that was 
appointed by Dr. N. E. McClure. 
Ursinus president. Three of its 
members are permanent, selected 
from the faculty: Dr Elizabeth 
White. Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, and I 
Dr. P. B. Willauer. 
Its other six members were ap-
pointed from the student body, 
and will necessarily change from 
year to year. They are at present 
as follows. Eugene Shelley '37. 
chairman, Paul Guest '38, treasur-
r, Dorothy Thomas '35, secretary. 
delphia. 7. Camel. 
The Physical Education Club will 8. To serve as guide-posts for Har- c:----
have a roiler skating party thi~ U vey Lesher's snow-plows after a FRO R ELE T DAVE HARTM 
Dorothy Witmer '37, Florence Rob-
erts '37, and Abe Lipkin '37. 
evening, Monday. January II , at MAY PAGEANT DEAD-LINE ET TO MEN' TUDENT CO NCIL 
West Point, Lansdale, Pa. All . . snowstorm. 
members who have paid their dues I All pageants wntten for presen- 9. Harvey Quay, Justus Bodley, Eu- On Thursday, December 17, Dave 
are invited to come. The cost is I tation on May Day must be ready gene Hile, and Mark Alspach , in Harman was elected by his class-
25 cents and those going will meet to subm it to the judges by Friday , 
in back of the boiler house prompt- January 15. For detailed informa- descending order. mates as the freshman representa-
ly at 6 :50 p. m . I tion see Mrs. Sheeder. 110. Rushing Week. 1 tive of the Men's Student Council. 
Aromatic tobaccos from the districts 
of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-
soun in Turkey and Greece, the to-
baccos of richest aroma 
••• blended with 
Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos-
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas, 
Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco 
from Kentucky and Tennessee; aQd 
tobacco from southern Maryland 
• • • and rolled in 
Champagne Cigarette paper of the 
finest quality. This paper, specially 
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is 
pure and burns without taste or odor. 
students of Hamilton College 
may now rent oil paintings to 
decorate their room. This is done, 
they say, to further the cause of 
art and to better the appreciation 
of it. 
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley 




Wed., Thur ., and Fri. 
Burgess Meredith 
in 
" WINTER ET" 
aturday 
Bing Crosby in 
"PENNIE FROM HEAVEN" 
GARRICK 
-Friday ight Amateur Night-
Friday and Saturday 
Tim McCoy in 
"GHO T PATROL" 
GRAND 
Friday and aturday 
Jean Arthur and Joel McCrea in 
"ADVE T RE I ~ )IANRATTAN" 
f
Student Felts ... $2.50 
Mellow Fel ..... $3.00 
Browns, Greys, Blues 
." ~'i I. Also-- Mallory and 
!~ J Stetson Hats 
FREY & FORKER 
1!:! \\' ~r lIlI. ()IU{l~T()\\.· 
" . 
For the good things smoking can give yOU •• ~ ~tetf:e&s 
Copyright 1937. LIGGETT 4: MUllS TOBl>cco Co. 
